
When you think safety, think Tulsa’s own, Safety First Supply Company.

Hydrate Your 
Lifestyle 

Hydrate like your job depends on it. In these hot summer 
months, bodies can’t hydrate on water alone. They need 
something that replaces the essential minerals they lose on 
the job. Our core line of Sqwincher’s hydration solutions are 
formulated to give back what is lost, keeping workers at 
100% and hydrated any time of the year. 

Along With Our Sqwincher Hydration Products We Also Offer:
 • Monthly Restocking service  • Industry Training  • Local Delivery  • Locally and Family Owned

For more information visit: 
SafetyFirstSupply.com 
or call us at: (918) 258-7532

When setting out water coolers 
for your crew, pouring in a 
convenient Sqwincher  
Powder Pack gives workers  
the electrolytes required  
to stay hydrated.

016005-FP
Fruit Punch / Makes 1 Gallon

A ready to drink electrolyte 
replenishment. An ice cold bottle 
of Sqwincher beats soda any day 
of the week. Sqwincher’s products 
have lower sodium, more potassium 
and is professional grade hydration. 
Sqwincher ZERO bottles are available 
for those who want to decrease their 
load of sugar and calories.

030924-OR
Orange Flavor / 12 oz bottle

When setting out water coolers 
for your crew, pouring in a 
convenient Sqwincher  
Powder Pack gives workers  
the electrolytes required  
to stay hydrated.

016044-AS
Assorted Flavors / Makes 2.5 Gallons

Sqwincher PowderPack 5 Gallons

A no sugar, no calorie electrolyte 
freeze pop. A frozen hydration 
alternative on-the-go.

159200228 
Fruit Punch / 3 oz

When setting out water coolers 
for your crew, pouring in a 
convenient Sqwincher  
Powder Pack gives workers  
the electrolytes required  
to stay hydrated.

016408-LL
Lemon Lime / Makes 5 Gallons

A one-man hydration solution without 
the sugar or calories. Just rip open the 
pack, pour into a bottle of water and 
let the hydration hit the spot.

060104-PT
Peach Tea / Makes 20 oz.

Sqwincher Fast Pack multi-
talented pouch is as easy as 
hydration gets. The pouch 
doubles as a cup! All you have 
to do is add water to the mix 
and you’re good to go.

015302-GR 
Grape / Makes 6 oz

Sqwincher Ready To Drink

Sqwincher PowderPack 1 Gallon

Sqwincher Ready To Drink ZERO

A ready to drink electrolyte 
replenishment. An ice cold bottle of 
Sqwincher beats soda any day of the 
week. Sqwincher’s products have 
lower sodium, more potassium and is 
professional grade hydration.

030904-OR
Orange Flavor / 12 oz bottle

Sqwincher Sqweeze Pops ZERO Sqwincher Quik Stik ZERO

Sqwincher PowderPack 2.5 Gallons

Sqwincher FastPack


